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'Fo. .0, .tba· 1·1 ·B·a· I lot·· ... f· r·o·. sh .. Ago·l·n S· ·ee·· .. k· .. ~~~it;a~~so~:~s :f~~\~e~:q~:r:~; ~~c Meeting . break into the scoring column and . There Wl!l not b!l an Inter-:Reb~-
possibly the win c()lumn, IOUs C~uncd. meetm~ today, Presl-
Win Tie w·,n Score Fr.tday ~::=~~a;~~}J~~:~rd.:~ :;e~~ .• ; ::: :: :::·::.:~·· ... " ~X 0 D f · Chelf said. ''The other teams we games before we met· th~m and aU D 0 . . have. met have p1'acticed and played of them ~ad begun .~racbce Sept, 1, 
Win 
J3righam'Young § vs, Denver Colorado vs. Utah 'Wyoming 
Montana State § vs, Air Force VII. Montana D 0 New ~ex1eo's :vmless fre~hman as varsity teams.'' The Wolfpups as a varsity squad. . squad 'w1ll seek Its first trmmph hll.ve lost games to Arizona, :Wew Denver has had a rough season, B 0 and touchdown as they tangle with Mexico Military Institute, and Ft. losing to Air Force, 30-14; Wyo. 0 the Denver frosh Friday afternoon Lewis A&M. ming, 63-16, and tying Colorado Utah State vs. Idaho D B at Zimmerman Feld. Chelf said that "at least two or Stat1;1, 14-14, D · Coach Don Chelf figures the D1;1n- three of the teams we have played Game time is 2;30 . 
DO · 
MiSI!OUri vs. Oklahoma 
Iowa .State 0 vs. Kansas State .. Kansas § vs. Oklahoma State ~~ Pittsburgh vs. Nebxaska Texas vs, TeJ~:as Christian Southern Methodist 0 vs. Arkansas Texas A&M § vs. :Rice Texas Tech vs. Tulsa Michigan State va. Minnesota 
Wisconsin 0 vs. Illinois Ohio State § vs. Iowa Purdue vs. N o:rthwestern Michigan vs. Indiana Quantico Marines vs. Rutgers 
Colorado State U. 0 vs. New Mexico 
}qazne------------------------------------------------------------· 
,GollegeJ\ddress ••• _______________________________________________ _ 
Contest Rules 
1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and 
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible 
to compete. . 
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico 
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest. 
B. All entries m~t be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Asso-
ciated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week. 
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used 
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear 
, on LOBO entry blanks. . 
5. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who cor-
rectly pick the outcome of the most games. In case of a tie th~ prize 
will be split. 
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contest shall 
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners 
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State, 
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters. 
'1. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday 
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notified prior to tpe 
published announcement. 
Pupils Will 'Attend 
U Journalism Doy 
·' 
editor of the Journal will welcome 
the group. Dr. Sherman E. Smith, 
director of student affairs will wel-
come the delegates for the UNM 
administration. 
Millard Hunsley, news editor of 
the Albuquerque JoUl'llal1 will speak 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in room 122, 
More than 1'15 state high school Geology building, on "Last Night 
students who are interested in on the Copydesk.'' . 
newspaper and yearbook activities David Jackson of the State Game 
will attend the fourth annual.High and Fish Dept. will speak at 1:55 
The smash hit 
·is Arrow, 
four to one. 
That's how Arrow dress shirts rate 
with college men, coast to coast. 
One big reason is their exclusive 
Mitoga®-tailoring. 
Thes~ shirts give plenty of room 
for action yet fit trimly because 
they taper to follow body contours 
from collar to·cuff to waist. 
And Arrow gives the widest 
choice of styles anYWhere. $5.00 
up. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. 
,first in fashion 
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Pick an Arrow .•. any Arrow 
, . 
There's just no shirt like an Arrow dress 
shirt. All the new collar styles from short· 
pointers through university button-downs. 
YoW' widest, handsomest choice of fab-
rics, colors, patterns. And every shirt has ex· 
clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailoring to conform 
to yoW' natural body lines. Look in soon. 
• 
School Journalism Day Saturday on "Public Relations in the Great UPTOWN 
at the University oi Iiew Mexico. Outdoors.'' 
The first general assembly and .::..::..:...:.....:.::..:.:_ ______________ ~-------------------,..---------------
registration will start at 9:30 a.m. FASHIONED FOR ACTION ••• 
. . . NOB HILL CENTED 
, • • CENTRAL AT THIRD DOWNTOWN 
Saturday in room 122, Geology 
building. UNM Professors Keen 
:Rafferty and Leonard L. Jermain 
will be in charge of ,arrangements. 
Speakers for the first session will 
include: Professor Harry Lancas-
ter, Highlands University; Jack 
Wilkinson, state manager of United 
Press International; and Beverly 
Wilkinson, president, Albuquerque 
Press Women. 
Following the first session the 
visitors and their sponsors will 
move to the Journalism building for 
two workshops, one in room 212 
and the other in 214, 
· Wilkinson will be in charge of 
the workshop on newspaper activi-
ties. Wilkinson is president of 
Sigma Delta Chi, a Journalism fra-
ternity which is sponsoring the 
workshop. 
Panel members for the workshop 
'on the "writing and producing a 
newspaper'' will be: Judy Nickell, 
Tribune; Bill Richardson, Asso-
ciated Press; Wright Van Deusen, 
Tribune; Dick French, manager of 
student publications at UNM: . and.· 
Jim Irwin, editor of the UNM, 
LOBO, . 
Theta Sigma Phi, women's jour~ 
nalism honorary, will be in charge 
of the workshop on the "yearbook 
from dummy to bindery." 
Panel mempers will be Winifred 
Reiter', editor o£ the UNM Alum-
nus; Carol Kutnewsky, editor, Mi· 
rage; Charles Hermann, Ward 
Anderson :Printing Co.; James Ma-·' 
haffey, Mahaffey Engravers; and 
S. A. Raymond, director o£ the 
UNM printing plant. . 
1 
12.95 
SEE OUR LARGE: SELECTION 
OF ALL AMERICAN STYLES 
The Albuquerque Journal will be 
host at the luncheon in Hokona PARIS •• 
dining hall. Bob Brown, managing UPTOWN 3701 Cl:NTRAL EASt 
.. 
THRo·p 
Genuine Buck , •• the 
coad to coast favorite 
for campus ••• for 
' 
sportsw6ar • • • . 
for leis~l'e h'outf• 
. ,) 
PARIS , , ; DOWNtOWN 307 CENtRAL W~ST 
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NEW MEXICO LOB 
Teeqwa will be here soon. 
TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897 
Vol.62 Friday, NQvember 14, 1958 
Lobo Lovely of the Week •.. 
Perkins May Play· 
With Foot Guard 
Students Will Visit NM Art Show Fiber91oss Device 
P . . PI f Holds Work of w·ll All H· t rmtmg .. ont o. Neal Putman I . ow tm 0 
Journal; Tribune • ~~::.r::"~:~:.ci·~:.'l Use Injured Foot 
Putman's art show opening Tues- . 
More than 175 state high school day Nov. 18 at Jonson Gallery, Possibilities of Don Perkms see-
students will visit the Albuquerque 1909 Las Lo~as Rd. NE. ing action in this week's grid con-
Journal-Tribune plant to watch the The exhibition of 20 paintings test which pits the ~obo~ against 
first press .~n. at 2:~0 I?·m· Satur- represents Putman's work during Colorad~ State Ur:nvers1t~. were 
day. The VIsit IS ~·highhght of the the past five years in preparation &:reatly 1mpi·oved. w1th the mnova-fou~h annual H1gh School Jour- for earning his Master's Degree t1on of ~protective. foot guard by 
nahsm Day at UNM, sponsored by from the University of New Mexico Lobo tramer Tow D1ehm. 
the department of jo,urnalism. College of Fine Arts. The li~htweight, fibergla.ss mold; 
The newspaper and yearbook ac- · . • a chemically-treated resm com-
tivities will begin with the general Colle.chon. Remal~, pound that is many ~imes tougher 
,, .. ~~·~ ....... 
THIS IS PEANUTS.? Well yes, but not the Charlie Schultz variety. 
1: Pulling a switch on the LOBO photographer is !oan ~ulian, Kappa 
• Alpha Theta and her nickname is "Peanuts. Th1s 19-year-old 
sophomore eiementary ed major from Albuquerque's Highland 
High likes to cat. ride horses and shoot pistols. She is 36-24-37 
and is not attached. (Staff photo by AI Johnson). 
assembly and registration at 9:30 The collect1on w111 remam m place than plaster of pans, yet much 
a.m. in Geology 122 on the UNM until Dec. 6 and can be seen from lighter, might be just what the 
campus. UNM professors Keen 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Sat- doctor ordered to get the Lobos 
Rafferty and Leonard L.- Jermain urday and at other times through back to their winning ways after 
will be in charge of the arrange- appointments with Gallery Director last week's defeat at the hands of 
menta. Raymond Jonson. There is. no ad- BYU. 
Participants Listed mission charge to the gallecy which Diehm said that the protective 
Participants from UNM will" be is opposite the parking lot of the sheath will permit Perkins to shift 
Dick French, manager of student UNM College of Law. his weight off the injured portion --------------;--------------~publications; Jim Irwin, editor of A graduate of the Univer11ity of of his foot; it will be taped firmly 
Proficiency Exam the LOBO; Carol Kutnewsky, Mi- Oklahoma, Putman came six years so that it will not be able to slip. nOSI·t,·ons Qrnen rage editO.l'; s. A. Raymond, direc- to Albuquerque and joined. the He said, "We've had good success r-1 ,- tor of the UNM printing plant; Continued on page 4 Continued on page 4 Winifred Reiter, editor of the UNM 0 L b St ff Alumnus and Dr. Sherman E . G• w d d , n 0 0 8TT Smith, director of student affairs. l·ven e nes ay · . Speakers for the first session will There are still a. f~w positio1;1s include: Professor Harry Lancas-
• open .to anyone who 1s Interested m ter, Highlands University; Jack 
, l=ootba.ll Ballot 
N t Wednesday the English workmg on the LOBO, the UNM Wilkinson, state manager of Brigham Young 
Pro:clency Examination, required campus newsp~per. • United Pre!'s. International and Colorado .~ 
of all students, will be given in A feat~e ed1tor, feature writers, Beverly WJlkmsol!, Albuquerque . • · 
Lecture"Hall from 12:30 to 4 p.m. news wnters ?f!d repo~ers ~re Press Women pres1dent. Wyommg 
Students are required to bring their needed. The postbons of ~lrculation Workshop Conducted Montana State 
activity tickets to the test. manager and sports editor we~e A workshop in newspaper activi- Utah State 
S ph mores juniors Ol' seniors filled Thursday. However, ~here lS ties will be conducted by Wilkinson, M' • 
• 
0 ? ' f ) . h h t a vancancy for a sports wnter. who is president of the New Mex- 1ssoun ~~~cludmf transd ~h ~ 0 ~vU~M Anyone . interested should ~orne ico . Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, Iowa State ~ ~d a~ tfa~h: tes~ e am a to the LOB~ office~ r.oom 20o, of pr~fessional joUJ.?lalism fraternity, Kansas 
s 
0 
a e · the Journalism bmlding on any whtch is sponsonng the workshop. 
Second semester fres~~en. are Monday, Wednesday or Thursday. Panel members for the workshop Pittsburgh 
eligible for this t~st providmg they No experience in joUl'llalism·'is ne- on the ''Writing and Producing' a Texas 
have passed Engbsh I. . cessary. Hours will be arranged so Newspaper" will be: Judy Nickell, S th M th di t 
Students taking this test should as not to interfere with class Tribune• Bill Richardson, Asso- ou ern e 0 9 
report to the Counseling and Test- schedules. ciated Press; :Wright Van Deusen, Texas A&M 
ing Services, room 101, . and . be Tribune; French and Irwin. Texas Tech 
scheduled for the test. Registration 8' kl t l• t J bs Yearbook Is Subject . Michigan state 
will close at noon Tuesday, Nov. 18. 00 e IS 5 0 "Yearbook from Dummy to Bind- . . 
Stu.dents are no.t excused from F UN M S . • ecy," will be the subject of a work- WI~consm 
classes to take th1s test. Or entOrS shop sponsored by Theta Sigma Ohio State 
In order to qualify for a degree Careers, the booklet listing job Phi, women's journalism honorary. Purdue ~anting college and ~or gradua- opportunities for graduating sen- Panel members will be Reiter, M' hi n 
tion, students are reqmred to pass iors will be out next week, an Miss Kutnewsky, Charles Hermann, . lC " g~ 
the test which lasts approximately Alpha Phi Omega. spokesman an- Ward Anderson Printing Co.; Quantico Marines 
two and one-half houra. nounced yesterday. James Mahaffey, Mahaffey En~ Colorado State U. 
The booklet will be distributed gravers and Raymond. " U S F t T t from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in building . Journal Is Host 
• 
vs. Denver 
vs. Utah 
vs. Air Force 
vs. Montana 
vs. Idaho 
vs. Oklahoma 
vs. Kansas State 
vs. Oklahoma. State 
vs. Nebraska 
vs. Texas Christian 
vs. Arkansas 
vs. Rice 
vs. Tulsa 
vs. Minnesota 
vs. Illinois 
vs. Iowa 
vs. Northwestern 
vs. Indiana 
vs, Rutgers 
vs. New Mexico 
Win Tie §§ 
~B B~ 
~~ 
BB 
~~ ong es ryou S T·10 all next week. The book is free . The Albuquerque Journal will be • 
to students interested in acquiring host at the luncheon in Holtona Name-----·--------------------""---------------------------------· Scheduled for Dec. 6 it. Continued on page 4 
Song Fest tcyouts. will be ,held Guitar Playing and Bongos 
on Saturday, Dec. 6, m the Smence • 1 
Lecture hall, The annual university M ~· . fJ • A . Contest Rues 
Song Fest will be presented on eaLUTe l·ng·ston flO CL . · · · 
Sunday evening, Dec. 14, in the ~ ~ . 1. Only registered students of t~e U~nvers1ty of Ne.w MeXIc? ~nd 
College Address-----------------·-----------·---------------------
SUB ballroom · . . ...... ~ h 1. . •t . faculty and staff members of the UniVersity of New MeXIco are ehg1ble • . . . . Guitar playing and bongo drum- boys and all t ree p ay gut ars. to compete 1 
Two categories, male ?1' f?male, ming members of The Kingston Dave and Bob Guard were brought . . • . < • • • . ff . f th N · · M · 
may be£entth. ered .by turnJn1h~n ;::~ Trio . will move into Albuquerq~a up in ¥awaii where they began Loio ~~~bth:iro1~~ed~::r~:~~n~s b::~~~~s ;;:ti:i:ate i~ th:' eo~:;~:. 
. name o . e ~ro~p an Tuesday with a program that 1s strummmg u~uleles abo.ut the same . . . . . . . . • 
songs that 1t will smg. These forms bringing them national fame, time they learned to sw1m _at the a. All entries mus~ be turned m to the LO~O office or to the Asso-
should be given to Vaughn Porter The trio which claims San Fran- age of seven. elated Students office m the SUB by 4 p.m. Fnday of the contest week. 
in the SUB program office. cisco as home, will play at 7:30 Nick Reynolds, who sings and 4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used $ . , p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium under plays congo drums, was bo1'll in tor contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear 100 A · d G 'yen sponsorship of the New . Mexico Coronado, Calif., but as the son of on LOBO entry blanks. 
. . WQf . I Union program directorate. Their a Navy career officer he traveled 5. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who cor-To. Edw·. ·a··.r·d Kuhnen appearance will be another on their widely. and ,Picked. up new songs rectly pick thll outcome of thll most gamefl• In case of a tie the prize 
eUrtent c1·osscountry concert tour. e.ach t!~e. hiS . fam1ly. moved. Each will be split. 
Edward G. l{uhnen, a freshman The rnembets, w~o are c~m;~ntly bme his fa.ther, Navy C~pt .. :Rey- . 6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contest shall 
from Tenafly, N. J., ~as been best known for the1r big h~t Torn nolds, retumed ~ro~ pe.riOdlc sea receive ten movie pas,.ses to the Albuquerque 'Xheaters or the winners 
aw111'de. d a .$100 scholarship by the Dooley," have. chosen then· num- duty, he tau .. ght .his. ch.Ildre!l, t.h e shall split the ten pas. ses. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State, 
College o:f Pharmacy this semester. bers from fo.lk songs arounll th~ sonlfs of the lands he had Vl~lted. Stinshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters. 
Dean Elmon L. Cataline, of the worl~: Amer1~!'\• Enr;land, . Tahati, . Tickets ~or the con~ert ate on • The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday 
Colleg.· e of Pharm1. abc .. Y1 lJlade thdetahl!-,tMhexWJco, Ht alwd~11s'. Spain, .. Africa., and ~llye ~\ u'N .. M.c ~~de:n tfh~b~~~~t 4~: lssJe. o.fthe L.OBO ... The .winner or winners will be notified prior to the. nouncement o£ l:u nen s awar 1s e es n 1e · • • . bl' h d e e t 
week. - Singing comes naturally to the public is invited. pu 1s e announc m n • 
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Gr. 'ou'ps. ' W .. · ., .. lllnterv·. iew. int•e'~:ested 'ill.' 'em···p. 'loym' ent·' s'ho' u' !_director .• M' ~- Rq,bert G, x.aiicker~ 1.~! (A,).·.·.· ~ . . . · , ~. . · contact J:J.ell S;rstem Pl11ceme11.t 01- cQil.).p}ete 4e~111ls. . . · , ·tf 
Students Nov. 17-18 ,------------------~------------~ ~ 
1 Engin,ers, Phy$i~ists 1 ~ 
I Mathematicians l i 
I N I ., 
1 . AA's On-Campu$1nterviews 1 
J ----~ I _t;= 
· I NOVEMBER 21 ·I .... 
On Nov, 17 anq 1& reprej;ent&-
tives of the Bell Telephone . system 
for M:ountf\in St& tes Telephone 
{Jo,, f!en 'l'!l!epjwne l,:.llbor;tfories, 
W ~st~¢ Electric Co,, .AmerJcan 
'l'elephone & Telegraph l:Jo. an4 
Sap.9ill Corpp:ration wiH be on the 
., CaffipUS jp.~el'\>jewjng stuqents ill.-
terested in the opportunities af-
forded ill. the copnnunjcations in-
dusky, 
I ! g:: l ~p.~ N AA ip.dq!;!tr!al fami!y h~ll a ca!-'eE)f :for yop.; I ~. 
I Atomics International DivisiQn puts the atom to WOl"k 1 ~ 
I fol" power and research in America and abroaQ.. • I ~ 
1958 .Skyline Standings 
Conference 
W L 'f Pts. Qpp. 
~Yo~i~g ------·------------- 5 l Q J2~ 78. 
New M~:r:ico ,.---------------- * J o l31 93 
Brigham Young -------------- 4 1 0 110 76 
Color~do State U. ------------ 3 2 0 115 3)i 
Utah ------------------------ ~ a 0 p7 l!l 
Denver -----------~---------- 2 a 0 92 64 
Utah State -,----------------- 2 4 0 83 122 
!dontana -------------------- 0 7 0 69 239 
Season 
W .J. T J>.ts. Opp. 
li ;! Q 163 ~jj 
6 ~ 0 185 128 
4 4 0 15;J 121 
4 3 0 142 71 
2 ,6 Q ~02 153 
2 6 0 120 132 
3 5 0 110 142 
0 8 0 75 253 
EXQUISITE BRIDALS 
3310 CENTRAL SE 
HOUDAY· 
FORMALS 
OPEN TUES. EVE. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
to Senior$ and Graduate Stud !:lots· 
' . 
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
Bell laboratories, Western Electric Co., 
Americc:m Telephone and Telegraph Co., long Lines Dept. 
and the Sandia Corporation 
advise that they have a limited number of openings 
available for college graduates this year, men who 
are Seniors or Graduate Students and have mdjors in 
ENGINeERING 
ACCOUNTING; PHYSICAL SCIENCES, BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION, SOCIAL SCIENCES AND LIBERAL ARTS 
Administrative development is part of your training 
Representatives of these organizations will be 
on your campus on 
November 1 7 and 18, 1958 
See your placement officer for complete details. 
A Bell System representative will be happy .to 
discuss your future with one of the world's 
great organizations. 
Tile Bell System provides com-
l)lJlilication lle~'Vices to the nation, 
manufactures required equipment 
&nil cardes ·on e:ll:tensive re,search 
and developmen.t: 
I I 1 Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems 1 
1 for mam).ed aircraft and mlssjles. Piorteered in space 1 
1 navigation . .'. built inertial g•tidance 'system for USS 1 
I Nautilus and Skate. I l Columbur;~ pivision dE)signed and ~s buildi:qg th~Navy's l A number of college students will 
be accepted for both state and na-
tion wide empioyment in their re-
search and dev!)!opment field&. Any 
senior or graduate student in en-
gineering, accounting, physical sci-
ence, . or business administration 
1 most advance~! carFjer-bo;rne w~apo:q. .~Ystep~, t}le A8J 1 
1 • Vigilante, and the. ;most ve!'satile jet trainer, the T2J. 1 l Los Angeles DivisJon i!! the :rome of ne:Jrj;-generation 1
1 
• 
manned weapon systems~ the B-70 and F-lOS~ancl i America's first manned spacE) ship, the X-11], I 
MEXICAN FOOD OF 
DISTINCTION 
Barbecued Beef Tacos 
Enchiladas :.: lliscochitos 
Chili Rellenas 
M~X,·FOOD CAFE 
1810 Central S.E, 
I Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77,jet-powere'd 1 l l air-to-surface missile for t~e Air Fore~·~ B-.52. l 
1 Rocketdyne Division build!! liqqjg-prQpeJlfUJ.t ~pgj~(!$ 1 
1 for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, ~Jld for 1 
I the Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer.satel- I I lite!f ~nto ()rpit. I . : 
1 See :Your Placement Office Today For Interview 1 
YOAST OPTICA~ 
frescriptions FiUed-~ev~i~ 
l.tlPnard L Yoast 
J>ispe~ing Optician 
2608% Central Ave.,SE 
Phone CH2-0632 
I NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC • ...A. I 
I ~I 1----------------------------------·1 
PATRONIZE 
LOBO ADVERTISERS 
.. . . .,. . - -
. . 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
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A C~rnpus-to-Career Case History 
Telephone engineer Stu Black-and the booming Southern California region he serves," 
"The telephone· company helps you 
' " blueprint your future" 
Stuart C. Black had job offers from seven 
companies before he got his B.S. degree 
in Engineering from '[J'.C.L.A. in 1954. 
His choice: 'Ute Pacilic Telephone an«J 
Telegri,lp}l Cpmpany in Los Angeles. 
· "They told me ex~ctly what to expect," 
he says; · "Every phas~ of my training, 
covering two· years of rotational job as· 
signments, was outlined. They made it 
easy for me to see where I could go." 
.• Since Stu was hired, he's climbed 
poles, installed telephones and worked 
with architects and contractors. He's de· 
signed ventilating systems and studied 
labor·managemenli relations. He's han· 
died·. million-dollar-a-month settlements 
with connecting telephone companies for 
mutual use of Long Distance lines. And 
he's learned how complex bookkeeping 
.js reduced to pup.ches on IBM carda • 
Today, Stu is a Staff Engineer in San 
Diego. He progr~ equipme11.t and 
money for. engineering projects as far 
ahead m? 2% years in one of the fastest 
·growing areas in the United States. 
"The telephone company is a 'look· 
ahead' kind of business," says Stu. "!t 
can predict !uture telephone needs and 
the need for more and more management 
people. So there's a whale of an oppor-
tunity for the young fellow who really 
wants to get ahead." 
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· . . B~LL ! 
. Many. young men like Stu :mack are finding inter• . . . 1 ~sting-and rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone TELEPHONE 1 
Compnnws. Find out about career opportunities COMPANIES! 
for you. Talk with the Bell b.tterviewer when he ! . 
u vislts your cam~us. ~And read the Bell Telephone ®~. '·' ! 
1 hooldet on file m your Placement Office. · · I 
J' , I 
I . I 
', . . . . . . . . . ·, . . I ~----------------------- .... -------------------~-----· -------------------'--·--
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; tNEw MEXIcoLonoPerkinsMoyPioy 'GLOBAL' GLANCES ~i; t • ..
;;!: PublU.hed ... Tu. es. d. ay, T.h.ur.~d·a·y and Frid.ay of th. •.· . r· eg·u. hi··· llnl·v.ers .. ·ty yell. r exo.ept during w·th F t· G' . . . d by ~Qndy~'¥11se 
. holiday~ and e>Uimlnation periods by the Associated Students of tl>e University of New I 00 uor !<1• Mexico, Entered ·as Second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Aqgost 1, 1913, 
~ under the act of March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Plllnt. Su)lacription Governor Orval Faubus t>ecently told a Florida audience of old 
a rate. ~4.50 f()r the school year, ]U>Yable in advance. \ . folk:> that he would never open Little Rock $Chools U)lder. present 
~ Edi'to · 1 d B • ffi · .. I' B 'ld' T I ·cH 3 1428 Co!ltinued from page 1 d't' nd 'f. th were opened t't would b" by· an illegal act by ~ na an usmess o ce m ;,our. na ISm UJ . mg. e • • • wt'th fiberglass. moldQ before. Rogel' con I Ions, a . 1. ey . . " · , . . ~« " the Federal Government. Little Rock students are st11dy:mg hard lll 
. · . . Kran:~; used a small one to protect h 1 h' h · t f f. L'ttl R k' Edito.r ------------.. -----------------------------------Jim Erw:m an. inJ'ured heell.ast year and there their private high sc 0o , w 1c IS no ar away rom I e oc s 
M · Ed' E t s h • Centrlll High School. Five members of the Little Rock School :Soard anag.· Ing Itor ----------------------------------- ~:nes llnc ez hav. e been. 1'ns .. tances wher.e inJ'u . ...les d th · "h 1 F · Th " asserted that the· integration situation plllce · em m ll ope ess, Monday Night Editor ------------------------------ ntz ompson of this type were alleviated - and helpless, f~ustrating position" and handed in their resignations. 
We(blesday Night Editor ---~~--------~-~------------Barbara Becl;:er corrected· at other schools." 0 ThursdaY. Night Editor -------~----~--------- ... -----Jamie. Rubenstein Covers Most of Foot '-~- . 
Business 'Manager _:_ ______________________________ .... Jeanette French "This is the first time I've made This is the present &ituation in Little R()(lk, A~:kam;as, site 
B · D' k F h a mold as large as this" Diehm of the worst example of American freedom in the United States. 
usin.ess Advisor ·------------------------------------- IC. · rene said, "It's going to cove; most of Governor Faubus, declaring himself to be. a "loyal Dem()(lrat," 
"A Growing Pan of a GJ:eater America" his foot." · made his statements at a "major" rally of southern states-
. · Perkins has been able to walk J:ightel'S, however, only a few· of the major political figures in-
Is Everybody Happy? 
In iine with the LOBO's policy to let anyone on campus 
express th.eir written views, tod~y's editorial column will be 
turned over to letters to the editor. 
THE CREEPING DEMONS 
To the Student Standards Committee: 
(and the .Editor) 
Again, 
What little hostile demons c~:eep through your brains committing 
cJ:imes - undetected by all who cannot uneaJ:th Y,Ollr cemetllry of 
thoughts. By suspending these students you accomplished nothing 
but' relief ~f foilr own feelings of g-uilt and need for rev~nge. · 
You had an opportunity, through compassion and understanding, 
by forgiving, to advance mankind the length of one contemporary 
soul - not very far. But you failed. You live with Jesus in your 
mouth and the electric chair in your hands. 
Today, the. individual's soul is ground and crushed so finely that 
it took on Oct. 19th over three hundred of these. fragments to form 
one complete soul, to gather the strength to express one honest , 
emotion, This is the crime. Don't you detect a fault?' 
From birth each of us is crucified on a policemen's badge - to-
day's symbol of omnipotence - and shrouded in suppression and 
conformity. You are to blame :for the actions of that group on Oct. 
19th. You can snuff out the individual's fire - as you have - but 
you cannot kill the coals. · 
It takes thought, what :remains today of human kindness, to un-
derstand and :forgiYe. You 9ondemned and punished. 
Sleep well, 
RONALD F. OEST 
, FORCING BLOOD FROM A TURNIP 
To the EditoJ:: 
Congratulations Jim! At last someone to champion a lost cause. 
Yes, our cause is truly lost for we are the recipients of Student 
Standards Committee justice. Yes, justice, for we were duly deprived 
of our constitutional rights to counsel, time to prepaJ:e our defense, 
right to confront accusing witnesses, and right to be considered inno-
cent until proven guilty. Have you ever been anested and taken be-
fore a court just a :few hours after your arrest with no time allowed 
to secure counsel? 
Yes Jim, it is as you said. Hubbart was the anesting officer, judge, 
and executioner in our cases. Many of us are not sorry :for our deeds · 
because of the vicious attitude taken by Dale B~:own and his Stand-
ards Committee. We are hurt, and enraged at the "small boy" atti-
tude of ~:evenge we were made the brunt of, 
Many of our :fellow students are now being put in our prediCil· 
ment, for the inquisition rolls on, taking its toll of the innocent as· 
well as the guilty. Many more than just seven will be axed. I know. 
Come, come, Jim, you should know better than to ask us to ap-
pelll to the president. Why should he listen to us when he was so 
insulted as to have his authority ignored and his professional dignity 
damaged by a panty raid? 
Count the number of fines that will be imposed. At $50 each, it 
will take just 24 people to pay the $1200 bill presented to the uni-
versity. Can you deny that this is not true efficiency?, 
I wonder if Dean Clauve, Dale Brown, Dr. Crowell, Asst. Dean 
Hubbart and the rest of the committee have ever been :forced to more 
than double their g~:ade point average, and come up with $50 when 
they have barely $10. Thi~ totalitarian style of justice m,ust appeal 
to them. Or else they were ordered to convict all of us who cllme 
before them. 
CongratulationS' committee, you should have an interesting time 
forcing blood from a turnip. Although I am able t? .scrape up 'the 
fine, it galls me to do so under the police state eond1bons they have 
deemed excellent. I consider it a bad bargain indeed to be fined :for 
something I didn't do. · 
Please dear committee, don't make the student body laugh by 
insisting that the ptoceedings were held in a purely democratic :man• 
ner and that :fair and just sentences were handed down. 
Sony to digress from my letter to you, Jim, but again I say, 
congratulations to you, our lone champion. 
Sincerely, 
(Name Withheld by Request) 
freely without the aid of cJ:utches vited showed up; Faubils wa!! one of the few', In Little Ro.;k it-
or tape and had hoped to run yes- self, a report was made on the school system that is challenging 
terday with the aid of the mold. the· desegJ:egation ~:uling of the Supreme Cou~:t. The students 
"We don't want Perkins to get seem quite contented with their present set up. Eight hundred 
hurt, and he won't play if he isn't llnd twenty-three students occupy two unnamed buildings, which 
ready," Dil;lhm said. "Bu.t the mold comprise the newly established public schools system of Little 
is designed to give him complete Rock. The pupils like the school fine •. They obviously are un-
protection, and a maximum of mo- concerned by the fact that they a~:e attending a school which is 
bility.'' against basic American principles and rights, and must certainly 
Scores 52 Points have been founded by and is supported by peJ:Sons wh.o are also 
Perkins, ,the Lobo s' leading against these basic American rights. Wednesday night, five mem-
rusher, scorer and kickoff return bers of the Little Rock Private School Board resigned. Not be-
artist, leads the Skyline conference cause the resigning members were integrationists, but apparently 
in scoring with 52. points, in ~:ush- just the contrary. Gove~:nor Faubus made the statement that?the 
ing with 620 yards, and has re- school board had integrationist tendeuciea, and said, "If I we~:e 
turned 7 kickoffs for a total of 177 a board member, I would ~:esign." Later the same evening, the 
yards, good enough to lead the con- five resigned. These Lo;val Americans, although on a board 
ference in that department. foJ:med in defiance of the U. S. Government, must have felt that 
The Lobos have been concentrat- the board may be tagged by the Loyal Reople of Arkansas as a 
ing on their passing ,game this device to integrate the schools of their state. 1 
week, which Coach Levy hopes will -----0~-----
get the Lobos their seventh win of In Moscow this week, the United States has lea~:ned of another 
the season llnd put their Skyline problem, this one still being born. Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, reco~:d at 5-l. CSU Is Tough Game at a Polish-Soviet fJ:iendship meeting, called fo1• an end to four-
"We've got ~ really tough game power occupation of Berlin. In response to Kh~:ushchev's statement 
this week," Levy said. "Particu- that the Western powers have fostered militarism in West Ge~:many, 
Jar!y with both Perkins and Bo the Western big-three have stated that they are ready to fight if. 
Bankston ailing with injuries." necessary to defend West Berlin's freedom. The Soviets seem bitter 
Bankston is still recovering from about the fact that the Westel'Il big-three have access to Eats German 
a concussion and will not play Sat- railroads, highways, aiJ:Ways and waterways ast communication be- .. 
u~:day. Bankston is third in rush- tween Berlin and West Germany. The Soviet Premier said it is time 
· foJ: the powers which agreed at Potsdam on the o~cupation regime in 
mg for the Lobos behind Pe~:kins BeJ:lin to give up the remnants of the obsolete t~:eaty upon which the 
llnd Tony Gray. He has carried the Western powers cling, 
ball 46 times for a total of 316 
yards. He also does the kicking 
:from placement foJ: the team. 
, Lobos in Good Condition 
With the exception of Perkins 
and Bankston, the Lobos will be in 
good physical condition for the up 
and coming tilt with CSU. Ron 
Morrison, who was also injured in 
the BYU game, is back in good con-
dition, as are Bob Bursey and Bob 
Lozier who had received previous 
injuries. Wayne Gosnell and Ron 
Bellird took over last week when 
Perkins and Bankston were injured 
and will p~:obably s~e a great deal 
of action in this week's counter. 
City kfovies 
Lobo - "Me and the Colonel," 
1
7:40, 9 :45. 
_ Kimo - "From the Earlh to the 
1 Moon," 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 
10:00. . 
Sunshine - "ln Love and War," 
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00. 
S tat e - . "The Matchmake~:,'' 
11:50, 1:45, 3:50, 5:55, 8:00, 10:05. 
Hiland -· "No Time For Ser-
geants," 1:00, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:55. 
El Rey ,_ 'IChase A Crooked 
Shadow," 12:20, 3:30, 6:40, 9:50, 
and "Manhunt in the Jungle," 2:05, 
5:15, 8:25. 
Cactus - "Hell and High Wa-
ter," 6 :45, 10 :15, and "The Seige at 
Red River," 8:20. 
Putman Art Show . 
Opens· Nov. 18 
--------'0--------
HeJ:e in New Mexico the political news is still in the limelight, 
although the elections are more than a week past. It seems that 
crooked New Mexico politics (and politicians) are being exposed. A 
little background is necessary for this story. 
------~o~~------
, Four years ago, John Simms was elected to the governoJ:Sllip 
of New· Mexico. He was a Democrat, and when elected he took 
care of the gene~:al public instead of the leade~:s of tlte Demo-
cratic party, and gave Santa Fe a good housecleaning. He was 
in office for a two-year term, and when this te~:m was ove~:, he 
was defeated by GovernoJ: Mechem, who had served as governor 
for four· years before Simms. Mechem is a Republican, but he 
knows too well who put him into offic~, and t~e top echelon of 
the Democ~:atic Party has been well taken care of during 
Mechem's terms in the state capitol. Senator Dennis Chavez is, 
unfortunately but unquestionably, the top Democrat in the state 
of New Mexico. When S.enator Chavez calls, the other Democratic 
IeadeJ:S harken to hear what he has to say. This is standard policy 
in the Land of Enchantment, an undisputed fact. Two yeaJ:S ago 
incumbent governoJ: Simms ran again for the position against 
fo~:mer governor Mechem. But Simms was a governor, not a 
figure-head for the Democrats, and this was not good for Mr. 
Simms. As a result, the loyal DemocJ:ats of New Mexico were 
made aware that Simms was not to be re-elected. The~:e we~:e 
several demonstrations during campaign speeches in 1956, not-
ably at such places as Santa Fe, and in Rio Arriba County. 
S.enatorial double-talk defeated Mr. Simms, and elected Governor 
·Mechem. 
-----0'-~----
This year, Senator Chavez, appa~:ently against the will of the rest 
of the Democratic "big-wheels," wanted a change, wanted Mr. Bur-
roughs to be put into the governo~:ship. Senator Chavez did not sup-
port Mechem, and made it obvious that he wanted Bunoughs to be 
V V• 1• • p• • PI . Continued from page 1 • • • teaching staff at the Girls' Welfare Students Will lslt 10 1mst, 1amst ay Home. In. tpe pas~ ten,Y.ears, .he h a s exhibited Widely mcludmg For Rel.lg.IOUS o·lnner shows. in Tulsa, Okla.; Wichita, 
· elected. Burroughs was elected, and this points up the power of the 
fifth-ranking SenatoJ: of the United States. However, now the Sena-
tor does not seem to be too sure of Mr. Burroughs, Apparently an-
other "housecleaning" is due, and Chavez is beginning to :regret 
what he has done "for'' the DemocJ:atic party. This week, Senator 
Chavez, in a very untasteful statement to the p~:ess, gave public 
advice to Mr. Burroughs, to the tune of "hire the Mexicans" in the 
state offices. This and other off-color statements by the Senator must · 
certianly have made the voters of New Mexico question themselves 
about . the 50,000 vote ma~:gin they gave Senator Chavez over his 
Republican opponent . in the last election. Chavez has practically 
stated that it was he that put Burroughs into office, and since he kept 
quiet, Mr. Bunoughs can now do what he is told to d.o. In reply to 
the Senator's statements, governo~:-elect Bunoughs stated that he 
would interview the chairmen of the 32 counties before he made any 
appointments! Gove~:noJ: Mechem has not conceded the gubernatorial 
election to M~:, Bul'l'Oughs yet, and in San Miguel County a fede~:al 
investigation is being held of the ballots. The ballots will undoubt-
edly be checked for "short-penciling," as well as tho names of voters 
and whether they are dead or alive. This will be easy, since the ballots 
are all numbered, and all one has to do to check to see who marked 
any ce~:tain ballot is to look at the number and find the name in the 
register book that goes with that number. This "secret ballot" system 
in New Mexico makes it easy for investigators (or anyone else) to 
check on the name of any ,particular ballot, This balloting system is 
apparently as secret as if the voters were to put their names on the 
ballot itself! 
Journal, T •b Kan., New York City, Cincinnati, Philadelphill and Brooklyn. r1 une Entertainment for the Univer- · He was invited to include prints 
sity of New Mexico Thanl:sgiving in the Third International Print 
Continued :from page 1 . dinner sponsored by the In ter-Re- Exhibition held in 1954 in Paris· 
dining hall. Bob Brown, managing ligious Council will be provided by and later taken on a tour of En-
editor of the Journal, will welcome Kurt Frederick and. George Robert. rope and at the Ninth National 
the group llnd br. Smith will wei· Frederic~ is a violinist and con- Pdnt Exhibition at the Library of 
come the delegates :for the UNM ductor of the University orchestra. Cong~:ess in 1951. 
administration. . . . Roberl is a pianist and .a professor Putmail cooperated in . the pro-
Millard Hu~sley, news ed1to:r of at VNM. . . . . . . ductio,n of film on the making of a 
the Journal, w!Il speak at 1:30 Sat-:.. T1ckets may he purchased in the -colol' Jith~:~graph :for the First In-
u~:day in Geology 122 . on "Last SUB p~:ogra:m office or from any ternational in 1950 .and won the M. 
Night on the Copydesk/' Inter-Religio~s Coun~il member for Grumbacher prize £ol' graphic arts 
Jackson Talks $1.50. The dmner will be held at at the Eighth Annual Audubon 
"Public Relations in the Great the Aqttihas Newman Center. exhibition in 1950, New York City, 
Outdoors" by David Jackson of the Vaughn Ramsey, chairman of and the Grumbache1• Award of 
State Game and Fish Dept. will be the dinne~:, is attempting to engage Merit in a 19112 show in Lakeland 
the subject of a talk at.1:55. a 'Speaker for the dinner. Fla. ' 
• 
--------0----------
'I'he political scene is normally in a turmoil, and will probably 
always be that way. 
--~~---0'~-------
Tomorrow the l.obos will meet Colorado State University at Zim~ 
merman Field, with a win necessa:ry for a second plaae Skyline tie, 
and the only chance of winding up first in the conference lying in a. 
hoped for Joss by both Wyoming and Brigham Young University 
(which ii:! possible) • 
• 
F h. F b II KNM ..... TVD urb •t s k csu Dance willbeprovidedbyNeilPol,'ter,The ros oot a ers . . . c - . . . . . r. I arrl 0 pea ' There will be a tell and dance held ~~~cth~~\J~~e!ft tQ all students 
T J ff Cl b in. the 'SUB following t!J.e\Colorado . P P .Monday, Nov. 17 Q e er·son U State University game Saturday • Cheese is made in. almost 600 . lay •loneert•ln.gs 5:00- Perspectiv~s in Mu!'lic from 4 to 6 p.m. Music for the dance va~:ieties, 5:30- .A Number of Thing:> I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;.,;,;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;..;.;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOioiiiOOiii;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-, 5:45 _Sing Hi-Sing Lo / The Jefferson Club, campus g~:oup 11 
. . 6:00 _Studies in Geometry affifiated with the Unitarian church, f I 
. The wmless UNM Wolfpups will 6:35 _Mathematics II, Lesson 16 will hold a meeting Sunday at 7:30 Beauti u New Fashions In 
be out not only for victory but for 7:15- He~:itage . . p.m. Guest speaker will be :Or. Sa- FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES 
their first score of the season when 7:45 _People a~:e Taught to be bine R. Ulibani of the Spanish de-
they meet the Denver Pioneerlings Different parlm!lnt. 
at ~ ;30 p.m. today. 8:15- Anthropology I, Lesson 16 His topic will be "The Poetry of 
Today's contest will be the last 9:15- Sign Oft' Jimenez," There will be a supper 
of the long se~son for the frosh M• p· f preceding the meeting at 6;15 p.m. 
squad. Co-captains for the contest Jrage IC ures New office~:s of the club, recently 
will be hlllfback Dave Westphal of Organizations are J:equested to chosen, are: president, Lee Moore; 
Albuquerque and guard Charles c~ll Kate Jacobson at the Kappa vice-president, Wendy Bennett; 
Cummings of Duncan, Okla. Kappa Gamma house befo~:e Friday secretary, Peggy Hoyt, and t~:eas-
Weddings Planned in Good Taste 
for Every Budget 
&m;~S~ 
Coach Don Chelf will have the if they have not had Mirllge pic- urer, Bil~ Sayne~:. Tite sponsor for Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening 
services of fullback Durwa~:d Stell tures. take}! and .are not yet sched- th~ club 1s Dr. Archie Bahm of the 3424 Central SE · Dial AL ~·1323 
for the first :full game this seaso!l. uled for pictu~:es. Ph1losophy department. 1;:;:::;;::~:;::;:::;:~~::;:;:::;::::;:;:::::;:;::;:::;:::;:;::;;;;:;:;::::;=~~ 
Stell was injured in the little •• • ,....,....,..,..,..,...,.;..,..,..,~.....,....,...,..,..,..,....,.."F'Y"PYY~~ l1 
Lobos' opening game agllinst AJ:i-
~':;e~nd has not played since that · ROBBINS INN . ~~ 
The Pups will sta~:t Medin Mor- WELCOMES All OVER 21 TO 
gan and Bill Hayes at ends; Gene · 
Scott and AI Behm, tackles; Cum- THE T G 1 F CLUB •• 
mings and Ed Lewis, guards; Jim i 
Johnston, cente~:; Bob Liginski or 
Eloy Salamanca, quarte~:back; Jay 
McNitt and Westphall, halfbacks, 5c Off on all drinks 
-and· Stell, :fullback. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays 
1720 Central, SE' 
• The Pioneerlings will field Rich-
a~:d Simms and Ed Nolan, ends; 
John Costa and Mike Howe, tackles; 
Don Jensen and Fiare Pucci,~~~~~~~~~ 
guardsJ Andrew Nichols, cente~:; 
Norman Trinque, qua1-terback; Dick 
Skuldarick and Vic Flagg, half-
backs, and Ray Perron, fullback. 
The UNM Frosh wilJ average 199 
pounds in the line and 178 in the 
backfield. The DU yearlings' line 
averages a few pounds lighter than 
the Pups with 192 pounds, as does 
the backfield with 169 pounds, The 
... ~.· team average for the :Wolfpups is 
... l V,91 to 184 fo1: the DU frosh. 
· · · '· · Chelf said he was still undecided 
whether to start Liginski, Wauke-
gan, Ill., or Salamanca, El Paso, at 
the quarterback spot. 
So faJ: this season the frosh squlld 
has lost to Arizona U. freshmen, 
33-0; New Mexico Military Insti-
tute, 31-0; and Ft. Lewis A&M, 
21-0. 
The DU f:rosh have been beaten 
by the Air Force Academy fledg-
ings 40-14, the Wyoming freshmen, 
63-16, and have tied. the Colorad()· 
State University frosh, 14-14. Last 
year the DU team defeated the 
Pups 32-13. 
N ornt Trinque leads the DU f~:osh 
charge at quarterback, with Ray 
Penon and Dick Skudlarick the top 
rushing specialists foJ: the young 
Pioneers. 
Do you try to keep from getting 0 0 
angry because you feel that emotion YES NO 
can interfere with your judgment? 
Do you like to 11show your stuff" D D 
when you know you are really good ves . . NO 
at something?, · 
Can you honestly say you like to tie YES·o· NO·o 
entirely independent of others in 
most things you do?1 
In the morning, do you carefully• 0' 0 choos~ a tie, matching jacket, etc.,, YES No 
instead of grabbing the first thing 
you see in the closet?, 
:Oo you ignore extravagant 
claims and think for yourself 
when malclng your choice of 
filter cigarette?. 
CH 3·0051 
The fact is, men and women who think for 
themselves. usually smoke VICEROY. Their 
reason? Best in the world. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 
•n you have answered Yes to 6 of the above 
questions ••• well, you do think for yourself!, 
OltlGS, llrown a Wll111111lson Tobat«> C'oi'PJI 
The Man Who Thinks, for· Hlmself Knows--· 
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Made with your negative - many designs 
ORDER NOW! • 
FREE-A3X FREE A5X7 
Color Print with each roll of 
Ansco· Ekta• or Kodachrome 
Kodacalor Enlargement with each 
3 ralls of Koclacolor developed 
I 
ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE 
When you are criticized do you 
stop to analyze the criticism. 
before retorting? 
Do you sometimes go to a publi~ 
event, such as a football game, 
even if you have to go alone? · 
In a discussion, do you like to ~ 
on record early with a definite 
viewpoint of your ownt 
Are you able to stay cheerful' 
even when you are alone for a 
considerable time? 
vESONoO 
\YE$0No0 
·vEsOr.~oD 
Famil1ar 
pack or 
crush~· 
proo~ 
box,, 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THiNKING MAN'$ 
·-' 
FILTER.,. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE&, 
( 
... t 
) t 
J b C l I d d N H · s u 'UNM p f ring o;f the Nation~Jl C<!uncil 0;f 125 0 . ategor,·es nc u 'e . e·W.. . . ou.rs·.· . et p ro essors Teachera of Eng!iah it) Pittsburgh, 
·.l:. ·u·· .. N. I A .A I : c· ·.. . ·' . . . . ·. c I' . F. G . I s . To Attend Meeting p~h=yl;~~ia,p~~!~!o~:9·~m join 
n .. . , IYI S 0mmun1ty 0 tege . Or ·.roup S • efVfC~S Ge;i:e ~= :n~gl~.hvto,f!~f~~~; :to~~r~~0~lt~~1~!~u~~h~~e:r~~ 
~e.ep~tl J>a.f~ (If~ 1;~vq·p~rt §'?fief' tio.m~! !l~mle the survey showa that Starti;ng Monday, Nov. 17, n~w will attend the 48th Annual Meet- Thanksgmng holidays. 1 
By MIKE BARKOCY housewives, secretaries, clerks, and hours Will be o~s!lrved ;f~r the da1ly 
M . th . 125 t · b 1 counter girls take J;Juch courses as lt(lly Commumon serVIces at the 
S'fi otr.e an. . separat edJbo c15a4a.O- al.,.e'kra calculu·· electricity and UNM Cante~·bury l{ouse, 4.54 Ash, 
. 1 ca 1ons n.re repre~en e y . , . P··"·· . •. . · · Y> · NEJ. 
persons taknlg evenmg non-degree electromc~, plane geometry, and .Th '11 b . 7·15 T 
· · t 1 t 40 d'ff. woodworkmg ese WI e. . . a.m. ues-
courses,,covermg n. eas .. 1. er- ; • • . days and Thursdays, and 12 noon 
ent subJ~cts rangmg ~r~m acety- As a smgJa. class, the. housewiVes Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. len~ wel?mg to woodwoi)J:mg, at the are anrolled m all subJe~ts except The 9:00 a:m. sel'Vice Sunday will 
Umva'J"sity of N~w Mexico.. ~.e~ylene and arc '~eldmg, ele.c- continue as usual. All students and 
.Tjl.e largest. smgle. class 1s made , !Cit~ and electromcs, . pub I 1 c f&!l'Qlty mem!>ers, npt only Episco-
up of housewJves. w1th a .total Qf llpe~km~! .sheetme~al, slide rule, palians, are urged to make use of 
4;19. The largell~, capego,~y ~~ :r:epre- and stattstlcal ql.lahty contl·ol. thjs oppol·tunity for worship. 
;;;ented by the ski~led w1th ?93. And as a group, the white collar The Canterbury Association will 
,As a group, the whtte collar work- wor!cers are represented in every meet this Sunday and will attend 
ers total 2?8·. · · subJ:ct except acetylene and ate the healing mission youth meeting 
The ~aJOJ.?-tY of pe~·sons ca~ be weldmg, and calculus. at St. Marks Church, 
categor1zeq mto UP.Illc!lled, skJJied, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:;;=;;;;=;;;;;~;;;=====iII intel'pretive, c r e a t i v a, executive, r 
and administrative. 
30 Are Unskilled Workera 
A total of 80 persons comprise 
the ••unskilled" which includes help-
ers, construl;tion workers, gas :;ta-
t i o n attendants, porters, mbtel 
workers, counter girls, and wait-
resses. 
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US 
Pizza Ravioli Spaghetti 
CASA LUNA PIZZERIA 
1912 CentraiSE 5901 Central NE 
CH2-8413 
WINTER IS. A-COMIN' ON ••• 
NO LONGER SINGS THE CUCKOO 
Ill 
You'll be singing a happy song 
in your new winter coat from here. 
WINTER COATS featuring tweeds, 
and all fabrics 
For the Tall cmd petite ladies. 
• • • 
The "skilled'1 category has a to-
tal of 398 enrollees and is repre-
sented by the white collar workers, 
draftsmen, machinists, electricians, 
welders, pipefitters, . pI u m b e r s, 
bricklayers, jewelers, barbers, chef., 
apd !Jl.lrgJ!.lr 11Jarm· s!lm!!!i!w.an. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!! Buyers, coordin~tors, !lietitians, I· • 
sYstem operators, (lccupational • _.;4-;o .._ 
AL 6-9754 2904 Central, SE Phone AL 5-4711 
therapist!!, aJid' traffic and jpp an-
alysts mak!l up tbe "inte'l;'pj:etive'' 
category w1t}!. a to~l pf ;10$. 
Creative Workel'ij TotaJ 265 
The "f.lrelltive" f.lategory, with 11 
total of 2.65, includes engip.eers: 
physicists, c h .e m i s t s, educators, 
architects, artists, att(lrneys, wnt-
ers, phot()gl'ai>he:rs, a,n4 c~erg;vm~11. 
A total · pf 86 perapn,ll compn11e 
the "executive'' categpry which is 
composed of . manage,_.,s, ;foremen, 
supervisprs, editora, and · contrac-
tors, while the '1admlnist1·ative"' 
category, with ~dotal ofl7, is' rep-
resented J>y a P'-'odueer-dil"ector, 
bankers, am} personnel directOJ:J!, 
In addition, the:r:e are the ,_.etired 
with 16, self-employed with ;1..8,' 
military with .56, .students with 60, 
~·ntot listed'' w~th 71, and one tQuF-
IS , 
Real JEst11te. Is Bigg.e,et qass 
Subjects which hav.e :tha large11t 
enrollments ara ;J:'eal estate :funda-
mentals with 189 persons, interl<ir 
decoratioJJ. with .84, and electr~city 
and electronics with '17. · 
S m all p .s t enrollments ~re jn 
acetylene 'welding with 15, and arc 
welding 11M '\VOodwo;J:'~Jil: rot~ 1.6. 
each. 
Of all the courses offered only 
three, arc and acetylene welding 
and sheetmetal, are not taken by 
women. This also holds true for the 
men who' are not enro11ed in charm, 
tailoring, and sewing. 
While the survey reveals that 
women are enrolled in auch courses 
as calculus; elecJ;ricity and elec-
tronics, real estate fundamentals, 
slide rule, and woodworking, men 
are t a k i n g ceramics, contract 
bridge, intarior decoration, jewelry 
making, millinery, and shorthand. 
Housewives Take Moet Courses 
Nor is there concentration with 
respect to vocation. Doctors and 
dentists are enrolled in courses in 
golf; Spanish, southwestern eth-
nology, minerals and. rocks, and jreal 
estate law. And engineers, physi-
cists, and chemists · at•e taking such 
courses as creative writing, land-
scape painting, sculptorl.ng, and 
sUrvey of the New Testament. 
On tbe opposite side of the voca-
Activity Tickets Are 
. Good for U Concert 
Students having University of 
New Mexico actiVity cards "'ill be 
admitted without charge to the first 
symphony concert of the 1958-59 
season to be played Nov. 16. 
The program will begin at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon in the Stu-
dent Union Building where season 
tickets will be available for the 
public at the door. 
Kurt Frederick will conduct his 
University orchestra in a pr4lgram 
of three numberil including Bruck-
ner'~;~ $ymphony No. 4; Weber's 
Jubel Overture and the Louisiana 
Suite !Jy Virgil Thomson, noted 
contemporary. 
• Other progratns on the series will 
be given March 6 and May 1'1. 
The Big Room in Carlsbad OavH 
erns is a mile long. 
G.ET SATISFYING FLAVOR ••.• .· 
You con 
light 
eithel" 
end! 
See how 
Pall Malls 
famous length 
of f1ne tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
--makes it milp-
but does not 
filter out that 
sati§.iYlng flavor! 
to 
,NQ "flc:Jt ~'filtered-out'' flavor! 1 
No dry \'smoked-out" taste! 
' 
,_) 
HERE'S Wwv SMOKE 'rRAVE~D"' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 
1 You get Alii Mall1110mous lengfh af' 2 Poll Mal/11 ibmous lenglh travels 3 travels it OYer, under, around and 1he 11nest iobaceosmoneyeon buy. ond gentles 1he smoke~ ihrough PCIII MalllHineiobaeooal 
Outstanding ... and they al'e Mild! 
Product of ~~8'~..!.'/f'~is our mildie name'' 
. 
,. 
I 
N~ arch .. e .. ".'s'r·.· ra RailyCom The.Battle Qf Mobile l3il.y (wha.t-. ever th11t was) occurred (In August RallyCom mll meet Saturday 5 1864 . · . 
. from 8-12 a.m. in the. SUB ball- · ' · · ' P''ay·~ Sun _lay room,SUBNorth-Southloungeand .. , - .. -.----.. ,-.-.. ' /1 ~ 04 . . SUB Lobp room, president Patty . The adYice you don t get 1s the 
• • 1 .G~i~b~s~on~h~a~s~a~n~n~o~u~n~ce=d~.;;;;;;;;~k~I~nd_;y~o~u~w~o~u~l~d~u~s~e~·~~~~~ Kurt Fredenck, long assoc1atad 1i with the UNM music department, 
will conduct the New Mexico gym • 
phony Orchestra Sunday afternoon 
in its first concert since his return, 
The progrl\m wlii open at 4 p.m. 
in the SUB and marks tlw first.of 
three planned by the cdnductor for 
tha 1958-59 season . 
Tickets for this and the others, 
March 6 and May ·17, will be on 
sale at the door. 
Frederick has returned after a 
year's absence he spent on sab-
batical in Europe where he pre-
sentad a number of programs both 
on the concert stage and via broad-
casts. · 
Sunday afternoon's program will 
include Bruckner's Fourth Sym-
phony which is probably the ,most 
popular of his nine and considered 
by Fredarick as · one of the most 
movlJ1g compositions in musical 
literature, . 
Other numbers are Webei"s ''Ju-
bel 0 v e r t u r e" and ''Louisiana 
Stor'Y" by Vir~i! Thomson, 
Based on music written for Rob-
ert Flaherty's film "Louisiana 
Story," the Thomson S!lite was 
written about ten years ago, lts 
Feel Like a Million 
in a Modern 
Matching Sw~ater and 
Skirt Set 
Lovely shades of 
Pastels 
COME IN 
. four movaments are labeled "The 
r;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Bayou and the Marsh Buggy," "The TODAY 
ALovelyPortraitby WARNER WOODS 
YOUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING 
1804 CentraiSE CH 7-9111 
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil 
That big date • • • Retnetnber Our 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
We Feature Fiesta Pleating 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553 
1800 Central, SE 
Golden Memories, 
to Cherish Forever 
Graduation Day, the skating 
party, that championship 
game, the hour of that 
first dotel For young 
ladies, these ore the 
things memories are 
made ofl Golden 
memories, to 
cherish 
forever 
in 14-K 
the bracelet, $45 
clock, $14.50 
whistle, $12 
roller skate, $17,50 
graduation cap, $7 
Derrick Arrives," ''Robbing the Al-
ligator's Nest," and "Boy Fights 
Alligator." . • 
Thomson is known to Albuquer-
que through the University Pro-
gram Series whicli presented him 3112 Central SE 
here several seasons ago. 
The Convair engineering deparhnent }s a real "engineers" engi-
neering department - imaginative, ·energetic, explorative - and 
exceptional care is .exercised to make certain that each new em-
ployee is assigned to the job for which he is be~~ qualilled, depend-
ing upon his interest and education. , 
One of the £nest graduate training programs in industry is offered 
by Convair-Fort Worth. Classes are conducted in the pla,nt after , 
working hours by university professors, with emphasis on both 
technical and management studies. Graduate work in allied 
sciences is also available on-campus as are undergradu,11.te courses 
of a technical or professiona) nature. ·Personal rec?gniti~n and 
advancement, based strictly on ··merit, provide an mcentive for 
rapid professional growth. In addition; you Will discover top-no~ch 
engineering facilities, . excellent working atmosphere, personal JOb 
advantages"and salaries ~at are tops in ·the industry! 
Personal Interviews 
ON CAMPUS 
THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 20 
AL 5-1751 
·Join the team . of Engineers and . Scientists 
whose latest :tchievement is the all-new 
B-58, America's first supersonic bomber • , • 
who are even MW turning to still newet. 
and more stimulating projects in the 11carly 
l1nlf-n·hundred Air Force con~rncts on hand. 
Live in a mild dima~e year-round, with 
countless recreational, eclucationnl and cui~ 
turn! facilities , • • enjoy a low cost of 
living with no state sales or income tax,. 
TODAY •• .investigate the opportunity await• 
lng yott. .•; at CONVAIR·FORT WORTH! 
CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
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Flick. Reviews 
'In Love ond War' 
Features Youth 
By .ED DOBSON 
"In Love and War" at the Sun-
!:lhine is in r~ality a chance :fe>r the 
younge1• and least experienced a'ct-
ors to show their stuff. It's about 
three Marines at home and at the 
:front. 'rhere is Robel't Wagner, 
Jeffry HunteJ;", Bradford Dillman, 
Sheree North, Hope Lange, Dana 
Wynter, and France Nuyen. 
Wagner plays hi~;~ usual smart 
alec type and does a good job. But 
Hunter is a little glim-glom in his 
portrayal of Nico. Sheree Nol'th 
looks like she just woke up and 
Dana Wynter plays the loose-living 
fiancee of BJ;"adford Dillman, She 
scores a direct success as the little 
lost lover girl. It's a :fairly routine 
film with · only occasional good 
spots. If you like the young stars, 
see it. 
"The Matchmaker" at the State 
is probably the year's funniest 
flick. Ably aided by 'rony Perkins 
a n d Shirley MacLaine, Shirley 
Booth takes expert aim on another 
Oscar in this fast and furious game 
of romantic musical chairs. If you 
need a lift from :;;tudies1 see it. 
"Me and the Colonel" at the Lobo 
is a simple story about an escaping 
Polish colonel and a refugee Polish 
Jew, 'rhey are making their way 
across France with a girl and the 
colonel's aide, Curt Jurgens as the 
' colonel is not a comedian. :S:e tries 
very hard but it's no use. 
Danny Kaye is a comedian but 
displays very little of his laugh-
making ability. Nicole Maurey, as 
the girl, is very sweet. 'rhat's all. 
The only performance worth re-
membering is the job Akim 'rami-. 
rolf did as the aide. But he couldn't 
possibly carry the whole burden of 
the show and it fell through. Not 
a tear and not a real good laugh. 
Not a good flick. 
SLAM THE RAMS 
' 
The first Shirt Satellite is fi~ 
nally a reality! Just yesterday, 
during their lunch hour, Van 
Heusen scientists launched a 
Van Heusen Century Shirt 
into the stratosphere. It's now 
circlingtheearth180,000miles 
up, in an orbit so large that a 
grown man couldn't walk it, 
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per 
hour, it is expected that the 
Van Heusen Century Shirt 
satellite will remain up there 
in the blue beyond for at least 
1200 years. And, with luck, 
maybe 1201. 
"But," you will ask, "what 
value will the Shirt Satellite 
have for science?" Just this, 
friend! It will further prove 
the immutable law that the 
soft collar on Van Heusen 
Century Shirts won't wrinkle 
• • , ever! You see, the slicl~; 
Van Heusen physicists have 
attached an electronic 
Wrinkl~ricter to the collar of 
the Van Heusen Century 
L~l 
• 
Shirt. This clever device will 
constantly send back elec~ 
tronicreports on the condition 
of the collar, so, for 1200years, 
we earthlings will have abso~ 
lute proof that the soft collar 
on Van Heusen Shirts won't 
wrinkle ••• ever. Should you 
ever have any doubts, just 
drop in to the Van Heusen 
office, and listen to the reports 
coming back from the Shirt 
Satellite. 
One more thing-the Van 
Heusen Century Shirt Satel~ 
lite will drop back to the ,!larth 
in the spring of 3157 (possibly 
3158) and you're all invited to 
the return party! If, in the 
meantime, you want to see 
the Van Heusen Century 
Shirt, you can at your campus 
haberdashery. He has them 
in 5 collar styles, in white, 
stripes and colors. $4. & $5. 
At better stores everYWhere 
or write: Phillips-Van HeuseR 
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave., 
New York 16, N.Y. 
Goin' home over vacation? 
GOING sy· 
GREYHOUND® IS 
BASIC ECONO.MI.CS! 
• Lowest fares of all public . 
transportation; 
• Frequent departures! Quick· 
est time to many cities! 
• Air·conditioned comfort; 
picture-window sightseeing; 
fully equipped restroom; 
on all Scenicruiser Service8 
schedules! 
Compare these low, low fares! 
Amarillo ... , ... , ...... $ 8.10 
Oklahoma City , , .•...• , 15.20 
St. Louis , , . , , •.••. , •. , 27.75 
Denver ... + ....... , ••••• 12.65 
Hutchinson ..•• , , , .•. , • 15.30 
Kansas City •.••. , •• , , , , 20,55 
*plus tax 
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS ••• 
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US! 
·c~~ 
GREYHOUND BUS LINES 421 SECOND NW CH 3-4435 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
, 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-
·~ !: • 
·lJ;(..; . 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! 
They said that bullfighting was strictly for 
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty 
i='at McCormick, while a student at Texas 
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and 
became the first American girl to win inter-
national acclaim as a torea·Dora. 
Puff 
by 
puff 
\ 
• 
DON'T SETTLE ·FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's ItM combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars ~d more taste- in one great cigarette. 
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THE KINGSTON 'rRIO listens to their latest hit recording "'rom 
Dooley" over an old style ' grammophone. 'rhe song is about a 
three-way love affair which in reality was a five-sided affair in 
North Carolina following the Civil War. 'rhe trio will be here to-
night in J 11hnson Gym at 7 :30 p.m. '~ 
Kingston Trio P/~ys Tonight; 
Strings and Bongos Featured 
I'd rather be right than hesitant. 
New Mexico Needs 
BY.U Wyoming Tie 
For'58 SkylineTi·t:le 
Season Finale Pits 
U Against falcons; 
CS Downed 17-12 
"ALMOST GO'rCHA," says end Don Black (85) as he attempts to 
dump Colorado State University's quarterback Joe Crider (10) 
during Saturday's game. The Lobos couldn't stop Crider's passes 
but they did stop CSU for a 17·12 victory. (Staff photo by Ken 
Cave). 
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